The Asatru Community
Board Meeting June 3, 2020
Minutes

- Meeting began 9:00 pm EST

Members Present – Topher Henry, Dennis Oglesby, Alex Day, David Nix, Seth Chagi, Jessica Green, Leah Pelly, Jeddar Felix

Members Absent – Mardoll Brisingamen, Jaclyn Bush

- President –
  o The issues regarding the petition and members leaving was handled well, but things could have been worded differently. There were a lot of positive comments about his live chat about it.
  o The Fireside Chat went well. Most of the viewers support the nine Oaths to Odin. Currently looking for more relevant content from the Havamal. Has 7 so far, but thinking of posting to Facebook requesting member input.
  o Getting 20 new member requests per day. Working to keep up with letters.

- Vice President – Kindred Program
  o Need to put the Official Kindred and Affiliated Kindred documents together and flesh out the details.
  o Affiliated Kindred will be article 2 of Kindred Document
  o Still does not know where emails about kindreds are going. People are reaching out and telling them that they applied but have heard nothing back. This need to be fixed ASAP.

- Chairman –
  o Jouhikko/Tagelharpa almost complete. Will take pictures/video and coordinate with Seth for promotion of fundraiser.
  o Moderating groups, things are a lot more positive lately

- Director of Ambassador Program –
  o Lost a few more ambassadors, but also gained a few.
  o Europe now has lead ambassador
  o Southern States will have a new lead soon. Also editor of Mimr’s Well. She needs a new computer. TAC will fund it.
Minutes

- Asked about when ambassador events will start again – depends on local orders. Military gathering are only allowed outdoors, and masks required if 6 foot distancing not possible.

- Director of Military Affairs –
  - Jot form for exit summary finished. Review before we post it.
  - Will begin working on suggestion form.

- High Drighten – question from member
  - When will TAC have a large national gathering?
  - Campground that NERF uses cancelled all events for 2020
  - Campground near the Hof may be available.

- Founder – Fundraisers
  - Met last fundraising goal in 1 week.
  - Next fundraiser is for the Hof. $3000 goal.
  - Will have a contractor out soon to get a quote on what needs to be done. Fundraiser may be used for that, or may be used for furnishings inside.
  - Overall, Facebook groups have been more positive the last few days. There are a lot of people giving support and showing love.

- Public Relations Director – Working on website
  - Military Ambassador section done.
  - Ambassador Central done.
  - Working on Ambassador Regional list and Heathen Resources as time allows.

- Director of Religious Affairs - absent.

- Treasurer - absent.

- Meeting adjourned at 9:40 EST (1st David, 2nd Jessica)